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Labour Ynion
Go on Strike

university professors have fewer

Recently there has been

troubie ones the allowances paid

to the members of the Keio

Tokyo, Japan

chairs with fewer students a

was important, 1ies with the
problem which troubles every

week, vLThen the both professors

Japanese universities - M a s s

gain the same income. This

productive system. Mass pro-

means that many of Keio teaching staffs are lacking in time
and money, and the allowances

be increased, though recently
the opinion that "We must look

are lower in subsiance.
This is a very irnportant prob-

again'' was heard

ductive chairs can no longer to

May, 1964 Price \20

Zunch to be

Expensive

On April 22, the Shokudo Kanri Committee (Administrating Cafeteria Committee) was held after an absenee of two years. The reason was that a price hike for

Now, what is the best way

tlte Cafeteria was appiied for by thei Seikyo (the studenVs life co-operattien at Koganei)
and 4 traders who supply the Cafeteria iem otar university asked for a raise in prices.
On tkis coEffiTnittee the represent.ative of the studentg. an(I the scheol authorities

overwork of the Keio professors

for its solution? We thmk it
is to accept Government aid, as

were oppesed and we found Ro resolution by this committee. A sequel of the com-

schools, like Keio Univ., are
now making a poor showing in

the quality of the teaching staff

ls debased. What is worse,

do many foreign universities.

Åéomparlson.

such a deterioration, also implies

faculty, since teaching staffs
salary is lower than those of

lem for us. Because of the

state universities, and that the

management of the private

at mass production, system

But we think there are many

lhe union, therefore, had

a debasement of the quality of

dithculties in the realization of

planned to carry out on April

the whole university.

17 when a half-day strike sched-

Presently Keio Univ, as the

this plan. The private school
has the right of independence,

duled by Korokyo (Council of
public corporation worker's
union), was averted. A member

gets their source of income

other private universities do,
mainly from the school fees and

the entrance examination fee

of the union's a sub-professor,
said about the stmke as following: this strike was planned to

about four hundred rnillioR yen,

appeal about the cheap wages,
not onlv to Keio Authorities,

half of which !s paid for the
personal expences. So the way
to raise their wages is charge

but aiso to society

the students more. However,
this method has made the Massproductive system and makes it

It has been said theye are
gaps in allowances between private universities professors whe
have charge of many chairs with
many students, while the state

difficult to enter the university

for men ability

The reason why this strike

v

Lect. CeDas Kapitag" Twwice a Week
r

fiolgtior'

Trouble at the lecture of many students rush into one
"Das Kapital" m Hiyoshi cam- room at a time.
pus. A study report was dis- When we have the lecture, the
centinued on April 30. But in scene of struggling for seat,
Economics Dept. the lecture of always
the can be seen, and
"Das Kapital" vLTas attended by lecture begins with many who
many students (about 60e), over cannot sit.

the number of seats of the room As a method of solution the
and as usual trouble develop- Largest room. (contams about

ed. We have only one lecture 400) in Hiyoshi Campus was
of "Das Kapital" a week, so usecl, butmvam. In this situa-

mMee is behe!d on May 8. The Zenjuku Students Councel Committee attach importance to the problem and hope to solve it as an example of the movement to expanding the rights of students-self-government and students' welfare.

Recently, the .q.eikyo (the stu- these last three years. for the Executive Committee of
dents life co-operation) at According to the report \475,- Life Co-operation to disagree
on accourtt of lts not acceptlng
Koganei applied foraprice hike OOO in deficits resulted 1961, against the price hike fer the
aid from the nation, which the
in Cafeteria on account of the \898,0800 in 1962, and \793,OOO sake of disagreement alone.
state school have never experifollowing specific reasons As in 1963. The document re- Prof. Yamashita denied to Mr.
enced.
Cafeteria of Seikyo at Koganei ported, a price hike of personal Yamashita that he ever sugTherefore, if the university
show a mcreasmgly a greater expensed from \2,OOO,OOO in gested to offer the written petiauthority demands government loss under existing circum- 1961 \2,700,OOO in l962, to tion. From these three Cafeaid, is it easily realized) We
stances, the Seikyo threw open \3,400,OOO in 1963, explaining terias, no documents have been
hope the nation will give active

its records to the public They the deficits reported They said offered yet.

aid to the private schools and

16i,},S.lj.iS:,t:`l'k,AY2"/FiS2,fi,,M'".,80[cii6g,grg'i9iIll"(.lm,lai"e.,',iiii's,,'1,lioigh;oi/i:.'t/tg.Ihgc,'S"h.s17eS:`'g:T:,i"k',"d,X,gr./1,t,lalg"ii,9I'hiiWt,h,i,ei,g,i,'.,'/S,i,r'il,

moreover aid without ties
Last, we thmk the students
ought to support this aid activity and the Authorities ought
to make an effort to realize it.

tion Students Council of

Economic Dept (Rizai-Gakkai)
took the lead to request the
Univ for "Students' right in
administration in Umv'', and
undertaking a signature campaign for "More lectures of

On the ether hand, The Green few uniquereasonsformanaging Cafeterias are not so clean
Cafetena (one of the four diMculties m Koganei Cafeteria. either.
I,/ga,iP2dlilSr/i•/•,,'R.;gfg/t,l,/.e,lih,/a,:,,/',•id;iE#,il/kh,SiG)r'6,'h,ii,'•,r/l•itg,r/e,;Ssefl`i/Åéa,oik/iye\',,iSk•iS/ke,,Ef:a/ilr,Åéa'ih'f/i,zM,t,'i"g'l,;,eF,k"t,d,{e,i/l.;St7.iirS'//:il•i.ge,",:N{V,iih:

ec,/i'sh,?"s,:.g,lo,h",is.,i,:t8,/:.refi],ex,g#.rZ"ikii,''gE'iXiliGlk"/ge!/ehi,,'t,':.ge:o?ii,ei/6Y/o,'ig•,t."t2-:21z,.Ameei.s,i,ve

"Das Kapital'' and was talking
with the section of educational

affairs At the 3rd lecture the

head of educatjonal affairs
repl!ed to the students, getting
angry ovet- this matter, "We take
much notice of this matter, but

llk.si/isi,di,dlee-/lh/dd,dge,Kh.,,/1$'ll`ix,il,hl`iiLiktifltit\ik:,g/4}wibMit{,li,`lk.kMlidll/ishl:.tac:h,&,li,illi'i,w:i:,:,:'l'

according to the rules the

tCampusat

:
.

-es

GZancei

Faculty Meeting (Kyoju-kai) has
right to decide for this matter "

The meeting opened on May
7th and decided to set two
lectures of "Das Kapital" a
week. One class committee-

FReM FRESesMANiS kiFE IN MAY, EOPEFUL SPRING!man said after class discussion

Many freshmen entered our university as usual this April.

for "More lectures of "Das

Each student cherishes hts ovvn hopes for hts school ltfe,

Kapital", i`At this Juncture all
students inL Keio Univ. must take

and almost everyone Joins extra-ctirricular activities with freshK

man's energy. At Hiyoshi covered with beautiful green Ieaves,
we see some boys uraining their voices by shouting loudly in the

field. These boys are the freshmen of the cheerleaders c!ub.
They are trainin.a ;or the conung K-W gavnes on May 30th
This sprtng !8 freshn2en entered this cZub to become cheerleaders and 10 to hecome bands-men. They have a hard training
schedule with sports club three times a week from 4:30 to 6'30
p.m. and every lunch time. Fres'hmen need strong bodies to endure the hard traintng the purpose of which is to develop endurance and some of them can not last until K-W .oames.

'

t

Yes, this cluh is for men only, rough and tradttionally ruled;

they always wear school umforms and the etiquette among grades
is strictly observed. This is the unique point of this club. Their

motives for entering this club, they say, are as foUows. They
satisfy the need for a fighting spirits in such roughness and
severity.

Each member has a young man's normal probgems, but such
troubles fade au7ay in the e.ccitement of baseba!I. They are now

training hard dreaming of the K-W games. Yes, this is the way
K

of a freshman's life.
f
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gf Har"o Sato
Haruo Sato suddenlv
died
at
home of the myocardial
of
6
on the evening of
May 6.
He
had taken an active
role
chiefiy
in the writing offiction
poetry,
and 1iterary criticism
after
leav-

gg9fY,C.e.,t,h.e.,S.t,U.den`'S righ` Ofthat
Unc/ear
Reasoms for a price
the petitions

hike, except K.L.C.'s, haven't
..9h",,E•2P,,O`l.e,r,,?a:,d',`.h8,gc,h,o21 ef the rraders' ghn.Y.id"ak'd.k,re?fi2",,9,n,d .t.h,/Y-

effer detailed
depends on students' desires Three terias
Cafeterias,
Niko, documents.
GrÅíen
whether the problem of a price House, Umezushi, at Hiyoshi School authorities answered
hike should be debated by the offered a written petition for a that school can't interfare with

Yonsha Conference Committee. pnce hike at the same time, commercial affairs. Above all,
This is the problem between fellowing the Koganei s,eikyo. the rrtseanings of the words,
Cafeteria traders and the Sei- Previously, Green House had "Management," "Commission,"
kyo. The reason is that the worked en the other two cafe. and "Students' Cafeteria" are
Seikyo composed of students terras to offer the petition. Mr. not always accurate. Thereas union members, and it is Matsushita, manager of Green fore, they said, the urgent revinatural that the Sejkyo must house, said that prof. s. yama. sion of the rules is needed.

open their records to the stu- shita, Director of students' The way of treating petitionS
dents. But the traders need not welfare, asked him to offer the was decided on as follows:
lietse:,iiii.hiil,,1.ei:,[dtS\2`10,ih.:,s,:,i"li),i/9xt['`/le/tn,hi:,sM,uE,gs,tll'[I}agt:SUS."hdlt,a,wo:'xCi.32a`k'siighkZ(illl,lztge.Sfi,cW.g,YICil;,i•,Y,t2.S-

mg our school in mid-course.
He

became a member
art of the

academy in 1948 and was awarded The order of Cultural Merts
open their record books to the

m 1960.
This sprmg our school had
invited him as a lecturer and
let him conduct a lecture of
Shiron (essay of poetry). The
period of this lecture was to

public

De for about three months, but
the number of the listeners for

The Seikyo (Koganei Life

the lecture was great
It is greably regretted that we
figure.

BARDAHL

1

Regrettabee Death

Tel. Tokyo (607) 3141t-7

Yovr Car Also Needs

t

sion of Univ. blindly".

HEAD OF]7ICE & FACTORY

Cable Address: "GOLDEN TOW.N"

`

pus and not to follow the desi-

cannot further attend his lecture and can no ionger see his

1294, 2-Chorne, Kanamachi Katsushika-ku, Tokyo, japan.

'

notice of problems on Cam-

Committee's Authority and that laboratories. In this cominittee, students in-

the school officials plotted to sisted to the school authorities

-ny

Special Reasons

OfKoganei
Co-operation), the other day,
offered a written petition for the

price hike with documents explanating the management from
1961 to 1963. The report cobers
how the priae of food has risen

Prof. Yamamoto said if the
pnce hike for the three cafeterias came to realization, it
should be, at least, after this
autumn. But he will never permit
the price hike of Hiyoshi Seikyo.

cepted.

(2) If accepted, it must be
re-examined by th,e Special Committee.

(3) The petitions must include detailed documents why

He also said that he only allow

the price hike is needed.

the price hike to realize the deficits but not to increase. Fur-

Now the Zeniuku Students
Council and a few important

ther it is necessary to think

organizations asked for a price

through this problem so that thc

hike in Cafeteria. But NNre think

quality of the dishes may not

some of them distorted and
become poor and unbalanced. radical. VVe hope representaHe add that it is not desirable

tives of student and the school
authorities feel as follows:

THE YOMIURI
rn-""

Authoritative Opinion \3eo a month
t

\IO; street sale

eExciting Features
elmpartial IVezvs
pumfiee rpt-Li!:;efPg7 cDut-uJlkfij ltfiee\o

+RenEg! izMAU(Ascxxec]k wtS "ee- A.
M!7kMIieeEeatspt3--f ig: (ss1) 1111 (pa) 6ca

First we desire the former
ANNOUNCEMENT not
to go to extrems as stuThis time we, staffs of the

Mita Campus, have to decide
the reduction of our press in

its number of pages because

of economic reasons The
new layout is as follows:

Page 1 News, and Campus at

a glance
Page 2 Feature
Page 3 Feature, Sports Art
Page 4 Editorial, Student
article

dents and not to miss their three
aims of insisting on the right of
self-government.

On the other hand we disire
the latter as follows: why don't
you make positive efforts to improve our Cafeteria?
You should recongize the fact
that the student's life is closely

related with the student's life

ce-operative and you should
understand the student's life
co-operative in'this right.

Page 2
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ployeed and temporary em-

-

ployees to take part in the
union, the trade union itself be-

should cause an employees'
union to move an industrial

The spring labour offensive reached a climax on April l7. The importance of

the meeting between
Prime
Minister
Hayato Ikeda and Kaoru ehta, the chairman

proceeding with complex situations of present, a restudy of

labor unionism in its mitial

stage should be he}pful in
understanding its purpose for
which the union was organized.
The labor movement has its
roots deep in human history.
As a movement for individuai
rights. Its force comes partly

of the Genera} Council oÅí Japan Trade Union (Sohyo).
On the same daÅrr. the strike was held in Keio. (See details on page one.) The
Japan Trade URion is featured on this issue to urge serious considerations by readers.
NTow, there are many problems in the Japan Trade Unions but particuiarlv we
xN'ant to focus on the improvement of iabour productivity and industrial uniohism.

from the political evolution of

Productive Labor Union #:ee3•g,gegEi•iyil.:P,:,itfi:o2u:g:ha,i,ilCli

the Anglo-Saxon peoples. Before the rights of mdividual as

citizen emerged, a series of
historical achievements such as

the signmg of Magna Carta, the
rise of parliamentary system,

the enunciation of a bill of
rights, male suffrage, and universal suffrage had to be record-

ed. From these struggles modern concepts of democracy have
emerged, It may be said that
the idea of unionism was conceived as an inevitable result
of individualistic philosophy.
The labor movement is not at

all a mass execution of mob
rights, but an execution of in-

dividual rights for individual
well being by means of an or-

ganization joined by people
sharing common interests and
rights. Incognizance of common interests and rights and
whatever is shared by union
members, therefore, is somethmg

that affects the essential nature of uniomsm. Without the
knowledge of common interests
and right what it is there left
for unlons.

Future

Pg

union

tion of the industrial structure
and labor market in Japan. i

-

WorkshopsRequired

Strife in

We are gomg to consider how

Nat!onal Councils of Japan
Trade Union, particularly Sohyo

(the General Council of Japan
Trade Union), should work towards the aim "Improvement of
production rate by co-operation
between the Iabour and the capi-

(4) A great number of

their theoretical achievements redUCtiOn and the victory of
foreign trade at the present free
J
activities of unien members
for
s'"z
HA
trade rate. But when managethe materialization of their

"

needs directly reiated to work-

e
ee

e

ing condltions are yet to be
seen. It is exactly out of these
needs that the functions of labor

st

tti

unions should be mterpreted

'6

$
ff

and appreciated.
Be it a democratic society or
socialistic society, efforts to at-

tain high labor productivity will

.as

be sought much the same. Im-

-se

ipt

proved labor productivity leads
to the increased gross national

ijiliili]

E'

ed, can labor gain right wagesP

Laborers must have the same
rights as management, if they
are to gam just wages.

the General Council of Japan
Trade Union (Sohyo), do their

First to examme Sohyo's attitude. We think that self critic-

ism, on the part of Sohyo is ne-

best m workshops where reg- "

cessary for the improvement of
the labour movement and this

ular improvement is diMcult.

self-criticism has been lacking in
the past.

in each enterprise. This is,

indeed, very diMcutt, for in Ja-

According to Sohyo slogan-

pan conditions in each trade
union are not cennected with

1' On the ground of economic strife which is the labour-

ers' fundamental method, So-

trade unions, that is, "they are

hyo will establish the rights of
each union.

not unified for an industrial
union." With these conditions
if the member of the union do

2. Sohyo promotes industrial

not do their daily honest labour
to tide over these diMculties or
if they should think their mission is in political strife, however fine their reason might b,e,

union strife by first encouraging

strife on the local workshop
level, next on the district level,

and finally, on the nationwide
level

the aims ef the union are net
performed In the Union's work-

3: Sohyo hopes to be the

leader of the promotion of labour union unity.

This statement says that the
weakpomt of this current workers umon 1ies m its organization machinery. Japan'si Trade
Unions were developed by small

amount of goods per head.
This economic idea can be

;

shared by both Marxism eco-

I

ntanufacturers

8 Deofers oS

T p

among enterprises.
(2) Usually trade unions consist of workers in the workshop

and "white color" in the oMce.
This causes labor splits That
is to say some of them form another union (the second union).

(3) Big enterprises form big

scale unions. On the other

,R.

Products :

Coated Paper
Art Paper
Mirror Kote (Cast
Uncoated Paper
Printing Paper
Writing Paper

nomical interests' should be pro-

the significance and utility of

troubles and weakpoints from
the labourers' point of view.

ment relationship will be pro-

Have the labourers tried to
improve and strengthen these
keypoints'? Have the union association moved forward reg-

ularlyP "No", then "Why?"

moted and industrial unity will
result.

Therefore the members of the
subordinate organization cannot
follow and they are stirred er

strong unions, or the veterans

In short, it wiil be pointed
Qut that employees' unions are
generaily unfit. Well ,how and

where can they be improved?
into an industnal union soon,

of political activity, feel that it

is not suMcient or too hasty to

we doP The labourers think

that "The answer to this quFes-

tion is to meet the demands of

Tradition and

Modernization

between management and labor In these days when the
must be broken to move mto an liberalization of trade and techindustrial union, So long as the

nical improvement, mternational

mechanism of a life-employment
system do not collapse, an em-

intensified the relation between

ployees' union will not collapse.

But it is impossible immediate-

ly. Fortunately the following
probabilities come into view.

Developments of innovation
, wages for
claims for the same
the same labors, and labor's
dissatisfaction with in a life-

competition is becoming more
labor and management in Japan
seems to be in the nec,eessity of

ploughing off the old-fashioned

charaeter for a modern one.
Howexrer, on the contrary, there
exists a doubt if it is possible
to plough off the "old-fashionred"

relation between labor and man-

agement which is based on the
employment system-these are traditional
thought, i.e. "friendall good symptoms moved an industrial union

Then, by allowing the unem-

ship between master and ser-

vant", which has been so

natural to the economic growth
of Japan that actually it con"v' n !

protect members' interest and '
stabilize lower unions. This
a!one is not a true association.

FOR COMPREHENSIVE BANKiNG tributed, m a sense, to a
ancl

out and their members' ecotected. Each member must feel s

devided. The most active and

It is necessary that the relation

hibits laborers to move freely

shops the daily business of the
union should be actually carried .

the association in his daily life,
not only by his thinking.
If this is carried out the connect spirit of the labour-manage-

That is because they have tended to use violent means instead
weaker and weaker compared to of political agreement in each
enterprise. Then what should
the manager's.

Of course, it is better to move

(i) A member of a trade

This work must bvo performA

ed as a workshop movement

reason, laborer's power becomes

Why is an employees' union

fects in the employee union system.

ment and to establish the right

by each enterprise For that

unsuitable? Let's investigate
some problems. Here are following caracteristics and de-

production output which conunion has to belong to its own
sequently means the mcreased enterprise. This situation pro-

th

;

ment quotas casily are attain-

umens are generally classified

base on organized unity." In
other words, we must make efforts to improve labour conditions such as wages unemployreasons for trade unionism.
National councils, especially

presentat!ve of the labourers'

wide.

labour and use these demands to

of association These are the

tal".

hard strug.ale, so they have many

tween rhem is considerably

'

good to change to an industrial •
union from an employees' union.
It is only a trade union that

can accomplish the moderniza-

It is most important whether

a labor union can controi a

interest groups, and are not re-

hand small enterprises form the
small scale unions. Therefore,
the difference m livelihood be-

mental function as. a labor
union. In this sense, it is also

comes a greater power, and that

this ofllensive is sought in the half-day nation-wide strike schedulEl
d by the National
Couneil
of Government Enterprise X?Vorkers Union (Korokyo). ][t was averted by

labor market which is its funda-

marvelous high economic development after t.he war. An ideal'

of modernization is indeed
separated from reality, and the

.

diMculttes remains to change
reality to conform closer to our
ideal of modernization.

J

So the new management relationship seems to exist as a
combination of the good points
of the old system and the necessary changes for modernization.
In the last few years, fertunate-

ly, leaders in both the labour
and the management fie!ds have

taken into censideration this
problem from a purely economic
standpoint beyond prejudice or
rivalry.

(Conttinued on Page 3)
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but she realized when she should depart. We think the sooner

dernizatiion

Mo
aTraditien and

she left Venice, the more beautiful memories she had in her mind.

It is diMeult for one to leave when the moment means so
much. I don't know yet the true meaning of love, but Katharine

In the back of these approaching attitudes, one reason for

(Continued from Page 2)
A segment of the employers

L

anxiety is left. Employers, taking the posture for the modernization, emphasize that the labor-

have recently shown serious refiection on their attitudes to-

ward the labour,ers no longer

Hepburn and Rossano Brazzi told me a secret of love. Love
in a moment must be the purest, the highest and the most

unforgettable, -

vaif

Jane will surely cherish her beautiful memory of a summer

with the poetic scenery of Venice, Renato and a white gardenia.

management relation m Japan

.believing labor unions are a al-

Aithough the white gardenia was not given physically to

has been developing retaining
the charactenstics which are
peculiar to Japan based on the
long tradition. On this basis,
the personnel management sys-

ways undesirable and that the
strikers are always led by some

"RED" !eaders. And they are

beginning to recogmze the

labour unions and to regard

llig "-4{.g.I,.

Jane, its beautiful blossom will always remain in Jane's heart.

Devid Lean, the producer of the Picture showed his sensi-

va

,fl c

tivity at the last scene and the departing train in Venice.

(released by Towa Film Co.) (K. Ueki)

tem of today is constructed. So

them as the partners of econo-

LJe `IPTomontoiTe byHenriThomas

ln an occasion to iorm a new

mic development. This is the

relationship, it is always neces-

recognnion of the principle that

sary to carry things gradually
making the best use of the old
good traditiens of Japan
This good tradition of Japan
includes, for example, a long

labourters and employers are
essentially not opposed to each
other and that the function of
the employers in a free, economic society is realized by the
co-operation based on the volun-

service wages system, a life
employment system and an employees' union Thus the group

tary creations and efforts of
-labourers and management alike.

In a word, this "Le Promontoire" (the promontory) is very
dificult to understand. "Le Promontoire," which purged desires

"\i

of employers in .Tapan carry on

esee

for extrication, is a literary work in expectation of a high abstrac-

tion. It will provoke a great interest for us to analyze this
"Le Promontoire" in consideration of images of avant-garde novels,

The story"
Jane Hudson, a thirty eight years old private secretary was
completing her trip "around Europe" with an Italian holiday in
`'

for example, "Planetarium" by Nathalie Sarraute, "La modification" by Michel Butor, "La Jaloussie" by Alain Robb-Griilet (these

It is not a very progressive
posture when we observe that
they had regarded laborers as

the modermzation of laborer-

a lower class and that they con-

-`` friendship of master and

She wa,s an excellent secretary, but lonely as a woman. However, she ertters romance! She strolled to the Piazza San Marco
to enjoy the unique atmosphere of this Piazza. And she happened

long been practiced m the industrial world in Japan

Renato at the side-walk cafe for the first time in her 1ife. She was

Venice.

relation and exaltation of part-

nership preservmg the old idea

trolled by paternalism. To

to meet a middle aged man. She discovered later that he was
a master oi "Renato di Rossi's Curio Shop."
ene day, sometime after she had reached Venice, Jane met

servant" (the old fashioned
human relationsÅr which has

their minds novLr, the labor
unions are the equal partners
in developing their busmess, the

relation between them is not

very happy Renato gave her a fragrant and delicate gardenia
which JanEL couldn't forget. They enjoyed dancing and the
brilliant fire works. Everythmg m Venice was splendid. But

At the root of such an idea

one of a distinction of social
position but where both laborers and employers are equa! as
human beings.

of preserving worthwhile traditions, there are not any modern

she realizect that this happiness didn't last forever and she had

human relations which adm!t

already made up her mind to leave Venice in two hours. She
said to him. "I had a very pleasant time during my stay in

each ether to be equal and not
differents On the whole, they

In an economic sense, this
"man-to-man" relation means

Venice and it has meant much in my life. But it is time for me
to leave Venice and You. If I don't leave now I will never be

szill remain the lower ciass

that laborers are the sellers of

labor eMciency and employers
are the buyers of them in a
labor market On this notion,
. they, the buyers, appra!se labor-

wh;ch has not equal qualifica-

able te leave."

tions compared to employers.

Jane waved as the train pulled away, remembering the white
gardema stLll held in Renato's hand at the platform. 'The train
parted and parted

An idea of "friendship of

master and servant" and that
of an equal relationship which
labor unions stress cannot be

ers as "labor eficiency" as a
commodity. And it is on these
r dealings that they acknowledge

in existance simultaneously.

On the other hand, looking at

an equal position to laborers.

the labor unions' side tbough the

Beneath this progressive attitude of a part of the employers is the due proposition that
their partner, the labor unions

conversion of an employees'

should be mature and mclined

towards realism. So, the

"modernization" of employers'
side is indivisibly bound with
maturity of the labor unions.
The labor umons in Japan have
been politica! conflicting organi-

"Red". When strike occurs

they can think of only a counter move of public order. It is
requested that such reactinary

good tradition of Japan. It is
true that sometimes they receive

most kind-hearted treatment

'c

."s" s""-

natural that both sides should
begm to consider the relatien

unions after the war. They are
doing their best in maintaining
the fixed market as the sellers
of labor eMciency on the free
labor market.

Iishi and Ohto, and with the
help of Hosei's infielders errors.
l:to scored first by Iishi's s!ngle-K-T iirst game

In the first game, Keio lead- ter Hirose's two baggers, but

between them. However can

till the fift]b inning by 8 hits in- The second game was held
cluding Matsukata's solo homer on April 19. Keio team scor-

idea is still based on the "fnend-

in the last inning On the other one-sided and added two more
hand, Todai was scoreless until runs by Moriya's homer and
the eighth though Keio's ace others in the seventh. Mean-

and added decisive three runs ed 6 runs making the game

ship of master and servant"-

pitcher Watanabe was in not while Keio's three pitchers,
so good condition. Sato reliev- Morikawa, Watanabe and Sato

Eill gA'i?'"ZF

s

V )(v in.rt ts.tFr=lij.ts
esi

ed Todai with the score of 3-O it was too late to counterattack.

the modernization and maturity
that is required of them be accomplished if the basis of their
the traditional ideas of Japan.

@krsSesS

first inning. For Keio's batting

was more powerful than was
expected and scored 4 runs with
Ohto's, Matsukata's and Eto'.q.
timely hits. Hosei's ace pitcher

Kihara was knocked out m this
lnnmg.
In the 5th and 9th innings
Keio got two runs, while Hosei
could not take advantage of a
few opportunities and only got

These scores were very lucky
for Keio as Watanabe's pitchmg was reliable to defend the
score against Hosei's battmg
Iine-up so Keio team could go
on the game with easy sailing.
But in the 5th and 6th innings
Hosei scored one run each with

Etoh's (Keio) error and Kamata's (Hosei) timely hit. Then
the game was tied at 2-2. The
rooting sections of both sides

Mgr. Maeda says
When we visited the Hiyoshi
Baseball Ground, the place was
filled with enthusiastic atmos-

phere. We interviewed manager
Maeda. He said, "Of course, we
have confidence to win the championship of this season, but we
only finished four of the total
games and still have to play with

Meiji, Rikkyo and Waseda.

We must warn ourselves not

ed Watanabe at the bottom he!d Todai's batters only one
of the last mning, then Todai hit and three runs and gave

were very excited.

to over-confident. Our piching

scored two runs by pinch hit- Keio an easy victory by the score

The game was decided in the
second half on the 8th inning,
Iishi, the first batter of this
inning, smashed 3 base hits between the left and center. Be-

staff is very powerful, and

dy,t d

'

AdiuecEg{*/ sJfc{-Åqx (44)
L,

ed with the same lineup. The
game become desicively m the

K 4oo elo ool 6
H OOO OOI OOO 1

In the first inning Keio scored 2 runs with 2 timely hits by

competition the relation of

economic gain. This shows in
a sense, the marurity of labor

K 110 OIO O03 6
T OOOOOO O02 2
T OOO200 OIO 3
K 303 OOO 20x 8

winner of the last season and
Keio is most hopeful for chamone run.
pionship m this one.
Thus Keio crushed Hosei and
In the first game both teams
gained two winning points in
sent their ace pitchers to the
this seasons.
mound namely Watanabe (Keio)
H OOO OII OOO 2
and Kihara (Hosei) and it was
K 200 OOO 02x 4
very mteresting for us.

innovation, and inEernational

but a movement which represents the simple claims of

of 8-3 over Todai.

This was the most important

In the age of liberalization, of

whole world. In this state, it is

!ng through his experience of a border between essence and

game in this season, because as
you know, Hosei vLTas the first

agement relationship problem

is closely observed by the

When a man lying sprawled on the rock of the Promentory
beholds changeable lights, all, including languages, loses its mean-

Crushes Hosei's Hope

the score of 3-2 to Today.

ter. This may be the most eb-

laborer and employer of Japan

conspicuous but splendid.
"Le promontoire" is a valuable harvest of Fren.ch literature
excepting for lack of accent or intensity.

(M. Yamane)

game agaLinst I-Iosei on April 11, bringin.a the victor:yr with

scure point in the laborer-man-

now that the labor movement is
not revolutionary nor political

so called a promontory composed by Henri Thomas, is not only

Promontoire" is valuable in spite of it being monotonous story.

Keig-Todai baseball games were held on April 18 ancl
l9 at the }ingu Staclium. The games were the first ones
of this season Rnd important because the new batting line
up, including the giant clean-up-trio; Iishi, Moriya,
}Iirono, had to be iudged their real value by Todai's ace
pitcher ]Viihari, who showed nice pitching at the fiigt

system which is said to be a

the members. They recognize

emotrons. In this sense, the description of a monotonous place,

tion of the twilight world. And a singular theme in this "Le

old good tradition of Japan

unions should be aimed at the
" protectien of economic gain of

an absent world and a faint soul transcending our pathetic

nothingness. Then perhaps he realizes for the first time a unifica-

which employers long for, there
is something common in charac-

' that the activities of the labor

return". Generally speaking, extrication out of a daily life is

The stc}ry itself is not so interesting for me, but it gave me
an important lesson of determination,
Katharine Hepburn starring as Jane is passionate in a sense,

tween the human relations

-Actually, "Sohyo" has recently expressed this opinion. And
they have come to feel acutely

transparent and endless space similar to "the phantom of no

"My Impression"

which labor union suggests and

policies of the labor union
should be converted by labor
unlomsm.

say that the mental transfiguration process leads to powerlessness
of words in this "Le Promontoire" as against t.hose research and
creation novels.
Purification toward the immortality suggesting a metaphysical
dimensien beyond the usual transfiguration, has a taste of weariness like an unattainable Arcadia or a fantastic Utopia. On the
other hand, there is a great seriousness, After this, there are only

Keio MaTches to Championship

union into an industrial union
is most strongly requested to
improve the position of laborers, it seems that some of them
feel at home in the old status

from their masters. The basis
of an employees' union is the
employment relation in which
there is no mobility of labor
force and their status as often
promised. Thus thinking, be-

zation as far. So, Japanese
statesmen called their members
"outlaws" and the Iabor unions

are the works of antFroman), and especially, "Les Vases Communicants," a surrealistic work by Andre Breton. But rather,
Henri Thomas is a good-mannered author. It is not too much to

•M)

/ue

sides to our enjoyment, next
batter Hirono hit over the rightfielder cleanly.

HIGH FIDELITY.. FOR
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PLEASUREThe second game was startSTUDY OR

especially Watanabe is best. As
for batting, I can expect Iishi,

Moriya, Ohto and Hirono very
much.
We want to do our best in the
rest of the games one by one.
Our Keio will march on the road
to championship, I hope,"
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Observation of Students Going Abroad

`

As japan has entered the so-called "open economy" in Aprit, it is expected that the number
of people going abroad will increase yery rapidly. So we have studied the preblem of what we

expect by going abroad and what is true meaning of studying abroad.

Adviser: Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu
Editor-in-Chief: Takashi Matsuda

Statements published here do not necessarily refieet the ''

'

epinions of the school

copies. Pnce \20.

RecognitiLoit of the (onrmanisit (•kima
The Chinese Trade Fair in Apri] had appealed to the
great number of Japanese people who became interested in
the neighboring nation which is un:der a different social
economic status. The people might be able to understand

more precisely about the actual condition of the Communist China thtough the exhibitions whlch stress em-

ManyProblemsLeft t.o ,,i,.s,k.P,ihof•,,5.,iyo,o,k.a,,,f.'r./j,sVn,,,A,f/rS,".,9r.,L.a/ii.n,.".'Ye,'jC.a,E",r,OP,e,a,".,U2A",e,r/',ti,e,S'.,,i,,.,'
Last ThiS how we students should be on mental attitude cart be different. back to their native country
insitute oÅí Yea' Year the occasion of going abroad. You should face those countries from foreign universities with
Intern,ational Reiation
22 Kiyooka began his talk u,ith the feeling of exploration wide education and culture. It
29 Prof.
Investigation

circie .. . io s there are two ways or attitudes or euriosity, and it is not so is not too much to say that

The others lso ? in your going to foreign coun- great a prohlem whether you "EL SALVADOR" is being

As you can see by the list tries. can speafe local !anguages or dominated by the persons who
above, fairly many Keio Univ. One is going toacountry Itfee not." have studied abroad.

students went abroad last year U.S.A. of which you already Lastly he mentioned "No mat- Look at the Keio Students,
(from April in 1963 to April in have a good previous knowledge ter what cottntoy you may go, only a fexv of them who went
1964). This obviously shows and the other is going toacoun- you must keep in mindsomede- with me could behaved as an
that Keio Univ. students are try whichyou don't know much finte problems vvhich you will mternational-mindedpersonwith

blessed with a chance of going about. examine in the country you are wide common-sense and a nice
SALVADOR,,
abroad andcomparedwithether lf you are going to an adgoing to visit" manner as "EL
. ,,, .i,,,.,,g. ,,lib.,M hid fiaSdM WM , ,fi,idZf KA,. SXY.: $Wdtlllli,i, .ll ,i w,i d,y, i,g-d, xWi$,

,u

D, hatically the slogan of "Self-improveinent."

The interest cf Japanese to the Comrnunist China grows
stronger espeaally after the recognition of the Communtst
government by France. The recognition is not the result

of De Gaule's whim but the result of necessary advance
of the h;story. Nobody can stop or turn rhe a'dvance of
history (even for the protection of "freedom" or "democracy" from "the aggressor in ihe East").

As Mr. Pompidou, prime-minisTer of France said, "The
Communist Chind is a naked king." She is "naked" becautse
she neecis the help of the West for her economic deve]opment. She has I/ust been called "a clothecl king," for the U.S.'

sake. We call rt a kind ef "myth" which the U.S. made.
Following The story of the myth, Japan, as rnany other free
nations who could not survive without the U.S. aid, signed
The Peace Treaty with the Nattonahst government in Formosa.

However, each nation is now strong enough to walk by
herself, so the U.S. will have to keep on believing the
myth alone by herself if she stM wants it.

Yet the gcvernment of France which has started to
aiestroy the myth, is not so innocent as the child who cried

out that the king was naked. The biggest rnofive of her
courageous action must be the desire for her national interest. Her oMcia[ reasons, "for the 6ake of the world
peace" or others, are only decorainons. We can blame it
as the national egotism, nevertFeiess we also find it necessary to seek for the nationahnterest when the nation wants
to develop (or to be richer).

in the French case the desire for the nationai interest
iakes ber away from the U.S., and in the Communsst China's
ca.e,e it sends her ciway from the U.S.S.R. Åqwe will not agree

with their desire for having H-bomb although it is another
o, urpose of their acttons.) This tendency of seeking for each
own interest, so-called "Polarszation" is general in every
nation. It reminds us of the days before the World War I

when every nation was eager to enlarge her sphere of
domain. Now ihat the present is the• age of nudear Weapons. There must never be another war. So the national
interest should be centerecl for peace.

As for Japon we wM be ab[e to gain something from
the association wl,th thp.. Communist China, besides be able

to contribute somethlng toward the peace of the world.
FirsT, 700 million peopie wi]l be a vast market for
japanese economy which ls the strongest force in Asia.
Second, the normal relation with the neighboring nation
makes the alien force in Japan not necessary. Third, we
can rebulld the traditional cooperation in culture which
possibly may lead us to the new Asian cMIization.
AAoreover, we hope that Japan can play some role
in dissolving the cold-war between the U.S. and the Communist China. And we surely believe that it may help
the advance of h;story as well as the world peace. Primeminlster lkeda often says, "With forward iooking position,"
but the true meaning of looking forward is not to follow
the d!rection of other nations even if they look forward,
but to look beyond the others and go forward first. The next
runner after France should be Japan, or we shaH never be
on the top in the future.

JACK YAMASHITA
BUSINESS CO"EGE
EngHsh Shorthand English Typewriting
Engllsh Conversatien Spanish Conversatlon

Business English Stene-Secretary Course
Xanda Scheol: H;rayarna BSdg.
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dying
abroad, year
and thie other for around three

inside them. But one student
talked a very interesting thing.

months.

"Some of us are wishing to be

Constdering the short time
studying abroad system, there
are some problems left, for can

treated as normal girls instead
of the hard worker."

the students really learn the
subject he wants to in such a

to be after graduation were; a

Answers to what they want'
teacher or an employee of a.

short termP It may b,e said that
this situation is relied upon the

company. Anyway to get a

the students, and the suitability

job is a pretty important problem for them. In fact, 8eYo stu-

from a economical stand point
But, in practice, one who has

and employment rate is 10091o.

conditions of the term facing

dents wish to find employment

We asked them what they

studied abroad in this way mentioned 1.hat he was not academic

think about Keio Univ. They
answered; `'I know the name,

but jLLst the experience of
having been abroad.

but I don't knaw qurte xnrell," or

*pt . ,4xlt . .w,,eeF

"I don't know anything about."

In Keio Univ. there existX',l"r . tH.i x4st'2.lrr,\'
"tag':i/,patll'IL;l"S`'1..";l.illllew"
many circles in which one can
study foreign countries. Recently these circles se,em to have The Tsuda College is located
mcreased their frequency of
in Kodaira in the suburbg of Togoing abroad For example,
kyo. It is surroundedj with the
The Latin American Studying.pastoral landscape of the MuCircle is one of these circles sashino Plain.
Four members of this circle
Flower-beds among beautiful
went the U.SA, Panama,
Iawns and the courtyard with a
Columbia and Ecuador for the

purpose of presenting their stu-

They said, "Though most of
us have boyfriends, we don't
want to be a girl who only follow the will of boys," And they

is neatly dressed and their
make-up is very simple.
As a matter of fact, they all

added "As some of us have ne
boyfriend yet, you the Keio bo}s

are the elites having steadiness

can be. ."

statue of Venus and Grecian

dies on economic conditions inurns provide cheerful and rest-

ful scenes It was founded by
Ecuador last year. And, weMiss
Ume Tsuda !n 1900. Seeing
believe, they had obtamed good
"the book of Tsuda College outreeults from their travels.

'

But ithis circle has problems lines," the purpose of Tsuda
College is, in the main, to shape
too. One of the members of
one's character based on Christhe LaLtin American Studying
Circle had mentioned as fol- tian principles. The object

U/
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ESTABLISHED 1879
'

THE

lows, t`Recentry it has beenof education, envisaged by the
noticed that the students whofounder and her successors, is
to train wholesome, well-round-

TOKIO MARINE

"""

.-.-i

enter this circle have only the

& FtRE

desire to go abroad and theyed and service-minded women

with a solid academic traming.
The adequate facilities for
so it cannot be said that is the English study are fully equipped; They are the Language Inright attitude for college students who are going abroad. stitute, the Language Laboratory
But considering today's "openand etc.
economy" situation, those stu- We met several students and
dents is not completely bad talked much together. Their
for the economy benefit as aEnghsh knowledge is very exresult. So now we are goingcellent. AImost every student
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don't realize the true significance
of their circle itself. If it were
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